Chef Eric Scuiller
Chef Eric is a native of the Brittany area of western France. He began his culinary
journey at the Hotel School Chaptal in Quimper, France at the age of 16. Chef Eric
worked in several hotel restaurants before completing his studies. A passion for travel
and resorts led to positions as Executive Chef at twelve Club Med Resorts, including
Switzerland, Greece, Israel, Mexico and the United States. He was 21 years old the
youngest chef of Club Med’s 120 + hotels.
Eric was the chef of the Coccolaba Plantation Resort on the Island of Anguilla (closed
after hurricane later replaced by the Viceroy) in the British West Indies.
Chef Eric traveled to Las Vegas. He would work first for popular French restaurateur
Georges La Forge at the Savoia restaurant. Chef Eric was recruited by Bally's in 1990,
as assistant to Austrian Chef Werner Zefferer. At Bally's, Scuiller ran the award-winning
Sterling Brunch, which is consistently recognized among the top 3 brunches in the
nation. During the period of 1992-1996, Chef Eric also taught weekly cooking classes in
French/Gourmet cuisine at Bally's. Chef Eric was offered the pre-opening and opening
position for the Paris Hotel and Casino Las Vegas. Working with the architects in design
of the 28 kitchens, menu planning, hiring close to 750 chefs and being the French liaison
with the mayor of the city of Paris in exchange of keys to the city.
Traveling continued within the United States to Georgia, Colorado, and Beverly Hills
Hotel. In 2005 Eric took the position of pre-opening/opening Executive Chef for the Ritz
Carlton in the Cayman Islands 5 star 5 diamond resorts. Working along side with Eric
Ripert, a famous 3 star Michelin chef, within the restaurant Blue. Following a 3 year
contract, Eric went to the biggest Cancun hotel, the Fiesta Americana Grand Coral
Beach, 5 star 5 diamond where he completed a 2 year contract. Following this
experience Chef Eric went back to Las Vegas for a couple of years.
Recently Chef Eric spent a year in the Caribbean, where he was the Corporate Chef for
Elite Resorts in charge of 9 hotels.
Chef Eric is now living in the Dallas area with his wife and nearby to his daughter.

